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1.

INTRODUCTION

In the sociology of religion, a recently much debated issue concerns the differential patterns of
secularization and differences in religion's impact on social values in different parts of the
world. It has been argued that `the trajectories of secularization in the major sectors of Christianity, ;~.~ch as Europe (East and West), North America, Afri~;a., and Latin America, tend to be
very different. Secularization emerged out as a theme in Western Europe offering to provide
some account of the European situation. It was generally assumed that Europe was the `lead
society' and that other parts of the world just needed time to catch up. What now needs to be
explored, however, is the extent to which Europe itself may be exceptional' (Martin, 1996:
35). In this vein, the comparatively high level of religious involvement in the United States is
regarded as an important counter case against the more secularized Europe (see e.g. Bruce,
1996). Several studies have indicated that `not only has religion failed to decline in the United
States, it is clear that American religious activity and involvement have increased very substantially over the past centuries' (Stark 8z Iannaconne, 1992: 2030).

However, when discussing Europe as an exceptional case with regard to religion, one must
bear in mind that Europe is far from homogeneous in religious matters. On the contrary, in
Western European society `religious traditions helped shape enduring national cultures that
persist today' (Inglehart, 1995: 293). In the European case, the importance of the distinction
between Catholicism and Protestantism must not be underestimated. Even five centuries after
the reformation, there are obvious differences between Northern and Southern Europe with
regard to the importance of the religious factor and often these differences are attributed to the
religious traditions in the North and the South. In Europe secularization `has been an uneven
process. It has affected the major Protestant churches more strongly than the Catholic Church'
(Thf;~~!-'c~, r1 1 ~r9ï~ )7~ ~'T~ ~ F~!a.nation for ?his ëaneveri rv'~?c~s~ :~ o~ral~~ f~und in t~,.: ;'r~::~~,?.ogical ditferences between Catholicism and Protestantistii. ~l C~e `seec~s of individualism were
manifest much earlier in Protestantism. In contrast to Catholics, Protestants are personally
responsible before God in religious matters, and the church has a lesser role as mediator between the believer and God. The Catholic church, with its extensive, dogmatic, collective
creed imposes a more collective identity upon its faithful' ( Jagodzinski 8c Dobbelaere, 1995:
1

81).

Needless to say, there are also other explanations for the differences in levels of religious
involvement in Catholic and Protestant countries. Some of these focus on economic factors. In
general, countries in Northern Europe score higher on wealth and prosperity than countries in
the Southern part of Europe. Since it has been assumed that `economic development goes
hand in hand with a decline in religious sentiment' (Wald quoted by Lipset, 1996: 62), the
north-south cultural divide might also be explained by such economic differences. That the
differences in economic development can, on their turn, be explained from the difference's in
religious traditions, is a classical and disputed theory that we will not discuss in this paper.

However, whatever the explanation, the impact of religion is generally assumed to be stronger
in the Catholic countries compared with Protestant countries, where the religious involvement
is considerably lower, the level of confidence in the churches weaker, etc. (Ester et al., 1994).
Furthermore, it has been argued that the differences in labor market policies, family policies,
and social insurance policies between Catholic and Protestant countries can be attributed to
the differences in religious traditions (Castles, 1994). Thus, the divide between Protestantism
and Catholicism is assumed to have had far-reaching socio-political implications (Therborn,
1995: 213).

In his analysis of the post-modernization dimension Inglehart found empirical evidence for
the Catholic-Protestant divide in Europe. The fact that people belong to a certain religious
tradition appeared more important for similarities in basic value orientations than their geographic proximity (Inglehart, 1997: 95). His `cultural geography of the world' substantiates
the idea of a Catholic cultural profile that can be distinguished from a Protestant profile.
Furthermore his analysis demonstrated t~hat the cult~iral profile of r?tholics is .a al~,l~a1 phenomenon in the sense that all Catholic cuitures are close to each other in the cultural space.
Empirical evidence for the cultural differences between the two religious traditions was also
presented by Peter Gundelach who observed that the denomination of a country plays a crucial
role in the differential decline in `familism' in Europe (Gundelach, 1994) .
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This paper focuses on the cultural differences between Northern and Southern Europe. It is
investigated whether the assumed European divide with regard to the religious factor continues into the 1990's. It is also investigated whether both region and religion have a differential
impact on various social spheres and age-groups. At forehand it can be expected that in each
region, the religious factor is more closely related to the private sphere than to the public (e.g.
Berger, 1969; Luckmann, 1969; W~lson, 1976), and fur~ther that the impact of religion on
basic values is stronger for older people than for younger (e.g. Inglehart, 1990). Thus, despite
the different levels of secularization in the Northern and Southern European countries, basic
similarities between them can and will also be expected with respect to the importance of the
religious factor.

In Section Two we will briefly discuss the differential patterns of secularization in the Northern Protestant and Southern Catholic countries in general and the differential impact of
religion on different social values in particular. Three hypotheses will be formulated to be
empirically investigated in the subsequent section of the paper. In Section Three we present
our data, measurements and analytical strategies, and in Section Four we present the results of
our analyses. The paper concludes with a short discussions of our findings.

i. DIFFERENTIAL PATTERNS OF SECULARIZATION AND RELIGION'S IMPACT ON SOCIAL
~'ALUES

A common theme in the theories on secularization is that religion has lost substantial parts of
its former impact on social life. Following Weber, some point to the rationalization and
de-enchantment of the world, while others explain the decreased significance of religious
;,~ ,tit~itions, religious activities, and reli~i;~~:,. r~o~,~~ls nf xhinkin~, by ref~rencP to social
dittérentiation and specializatíon, as being the main forces of modernïzation (Wilson, 1982).
Due to cultural and social differentiation, people in contemporary society have to participate
in different universes of ineaning, each governed by its own set of values. `Modernity partitions each human life into a variety of segments, each with its own norms and modes of
behavior. So work is divided from leisure, private life from public life, the corporate from the
3

personal' (MacIntyre, 1981: 190). As a result of specialization and differentiation, religion is
assumed to be `reduced to one social function among others and condemned to a kind of
faithless belief(Luhmann, 1990: 427). In fact, as Mattei Dogan has noted, the `State has
dispossessed the church of some of its traditional functions (such as schools, hospices, social
welfare, registry of births, marriages and deaths, culture, and organization of leisure)' (Dogan,
1995: 416). As a consequence, religion has become marginalized and has lost much of its
influence on people's lives. `The overarching and transcendent religious system of old is
being reduced in a modern, functionally differentiated society to a subsystem alongside other
subsystems, and religion's overarching claims are losing their relevance' (Dobbelaere, 1993:
24).

According to Inglehart, there are three basic processes that account for the religious decline
and the diminished importance of religion. These factors include 1) an increasing sense of
security which diminishes the need for such absolute rules as imposed by the churches, 2) the
less crucial functions of the religious views for e.g. the maintenance of the family unit, and
that 3) the inconsistencies people experience in their world views and daily experiences when
confronted with the traditional religious traditions: `the daily life experience of people today is
basically different from the kind of life experience that shaped the Judaeo-Christian tradition.
(.....) today we live in an advanced industrial society, in which computers are far likelier than
sheep to be part of one's daily experience. Consequently, not only the social norms, but also
the symbols and world view of the established religions, are not as persuasive or compelling
as they were in their original setting' (Inglehart, 1990: 179).

The religious decline might thus be seen as a result of increasing levels of security, produced
by the establishment and further development of the modern welfare state and material wealth.
In modern, affluent societies, a gradual shift can be observed `from emphasis on economic
and physical securïty above all, toward greater emphasis on belonging, self-expression, and
the quality of life' (Inglehart, 1990: 11). This value shift from a predominant materialistic
orientation towards a post-materialistic one is expected to be `accompanied by declining
emphasis on traditional political, religious, moral, and social norms' (Inglehart, 1990: 66). In
other words, in highly developed countries, the increase of post-materialism will be accompa4

nied by changes in the traditional, church-influenced social values and morality. In economically less advanced countries, materialism will be the dominant orientation and religion will
have remained an important determining factor for various spheres of social life, whereas in
economically more developed areas the importance of religion has declined. Here a decreasing
number of people is inclined to accept part and parcel of the traditional religious dogmas.
`The churches have lost much of their ;~r~pact ~zd intra: as a consequence, individuals may
reject the `menu' of church beliefs, instead recomposing a religion à la carte - constructing
their own religious patchwork' (Jagodzinski 8c Dobbelaere, 1995: 115). Such privatized
religious patchworks are especially assumed to be on the increase outside the core of the
church constituencies. In this regard, the increased `supply' of alternative world views and
value systems, provided not the least by the ever growing mass media, might be seen as an
important factor. In other words, the orthodox belief systems and moral teachings, taught by
the churches and in earlier days (assumedly) acknowledged by the majority of churched
people, are increasingly replaced by diversified individual belief systems and socio-moral
convictions. Since the cultural environment has become internationally oriented and people
are increasingly free to choose from an enlarged pool of religious and moral options, the
homogeneity in peoples' religion-moral value systems will almost by statistical necessity
decrease. An increasing number of people will demonstrate their own, private religious and
moral patchwork, and a distinguished and homogenous impact of these on other social spheres
becomes less likely. The increase of alternatives to select from and the freedom to decide for
themselves make it unlikely that religion remained a basic source for people's ideas and
opinions in other life spheres. In fact, the lives of people have become compartmentalized
according to the various subsystems of society (Dobbelaere, 1995: 3). People do not longer
accept the `menu' of the churches. The individual's personal religiosity has become segregated from his motives in other spheres of life. In contemporary society, cultural factors
`function as a category independent of religion itself, of political values dissociated from
religion, and of a societal morality not steered by a dominant reiïgious orientation' (Holm,
1997: 1).

However,

it has

been argued that religion's generally weakened impact on social life is

especially noticeable in the public, economic-political realm in contrast to matters concerning
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the private, familial life (Berger, 1969: 129-134; Luckmann, 1967: 85f). Due to social differentiation and increasing religious diversity, religion with its overarching claims was more or
less `forced' to withdraw from the public domain, whereas it remained influential for matters
concerning family life and personal growth (Fenn, 1972: 31), for matters `relevant to interpersonal relations, for face-to-face contacts, for the intimacies of the family, courtship, friendsll~~~, ~aild neighborliness' (Wilson, 1976: 6). It has been noted that a`large and growing body
of theory and research indicates that religious communities and belief systems help to shape a
variety of attitudes and behaviors germane to family life: the selection of marital partners,
marital quality, desired and actual family size, the timing of family formation, attitudes
towards gender roles, and sexual attitudes and conduct, to name but a few areas of inquiry'
(Ellison 8z Sherkat, 1993: 313). Apparently, religion continues to demonstrate a noticeable
impact on family life, the core of the private sphere in contrast to matters in the public sphere.
The public domain is more separated from the churches and institutional areas like education,
welfare, medicine and law `operate as public arenas under the general surveillance of secular
government. The churches as specialized institutions have been relegated to the periphery of
social life in providing certain optional rituals for baptism, marriage and death' (Turner, 1991:
199).

Thus, in comparison to private family life, religion's impact on public, social life is less
certain. `Religion may continue within the private space of the body of individuals, but the
public space of the body of populations is now subordinated, not to the conscience collective,
the sacred canopy or the civil religion, but to secular disciplines, economic constraints and
political coercion. The public realm is desacralized in Western industrial societies' (Turner,
1991: 9). Such a conclusion might be substantiated from the political sciences, where the
contemporary state of the arts seem to suggest that the religious cleavage is of less importance
for political involvement and voting bPha.yior, although such a view has been challPnged as
well. There appear to be denominational differences in voting behavior, but this denomïnational cleavage is not so strong (anymore). However, this does not mean that the religious
involvement should be unrelated with political behavior. The `strength ofone's religiosity, not
the church one belongs to, ..., is the more strongly associated with party preference' (Heath,
Taylor 8c Toka, 1993: 65; see also Jagodzinski, 1996). Against the understanding of religion
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as more or less insignificant to public issues, the seemingly increasing impact of religion in
international relations (Yugoslavia, Iran, Iraq) and political controversies (abortion issues,
family legislation), are undoubtedly interesting counter-developments.

Nevertheless, the suggestion that religion's impact on the public sphere is weaker compared to
the private, might also find support frorn yet another group of studies, i.e. those who c~~ncern
the relation between religion and work values, another classical area of research in the social
sciences of religion. In this field, `most research suggests that religion is largely irrelevant to
the work experience' (Davidson 8z Caddell, 1994: 135; cf. Lindseth 8c Listhaug, 1994). It has
even been suggested that `in the absence of other institutions capable of providing a coherent,
overarching values system, it also seems likely that companies will increasingly serve that
role, filling needs for personal (and material) development' (Harding 8z Hikspoors, 1995:
453). Thus, in the area of work, the direction of causation might be reversed from religion's
impact on work behavior (the Weber thesis) to work experience as the provider of `religion'
(overarching meaning systems).

As mentioned in the introduction, a religious cleavage is most often assumed to exist between
Catholic and Protestant contexts; a cleavage that parallels a European north-south divide. The
Southern part is notably more religious than the Northern part of Europe and this difference is
attributed to the differences between Catholicism and Protestantism (see also Davie, 1992:
224). Due to i.a. the greater incentives for religious individualism among Protestants, Protestant culture is assumed to be more affected by the process of secularization than Catholic
culture, both in terms of a lower level of religiosity and a weaker impact of religion on other
social domains. There appears to be a cultural economic syndrome of Protestantism: `The
wealthier countries and those with highly developed tertiary sectors are most likely to be longestahlished democracies, and the ptiblics of these nations tend to show relatively high rates of
political discussion, have less Materialist value priorities, and tend to be Protestant in religion'
(Inglehart, 1990: 57).

To summarize then, the levels of religiosity and the impact of religion are assumed to be of
different magnitude across two sorts of divisions, one regional and one societal. The regional
7

division concerns the differences between Northern and Southern Europe, a division that
coincides with the division between Protestantism and Catholicism. Thus, in Southern Catholic Europe, the impact of religion on both the private and the public sector, is assumed to be
stronger than in Protestant Northern Europe.

The societal division concerns the difference between the private and public sectors. It has
been argued that the impact of religion is assumed to be generally stronger on values in the
private domain than in the public. In `the modern context religion influences more the private
than the public realm' (Tamney 8z Johnson, 1985: 361). As the public sectors of económy
and politics developed their own rationalities and value hierarchies, traditional religion
becaine increasingly dysfunctional when applied to these spheres. And hence, religion's
impact remained stronger in the private sector than in the public. A scheme for the analysis of
the differential impact of religion across the societal and regional divisions is shown in Figure

S hereslRe ion

North

South

Public

a

b

Private

c

d

Figure 1. A comparative scheme for the analysis of the differential impact of the religious factor across regions and the public and private sectors

In Figure 1, the cells (a through d) indicate the `impact of religion'. As mentioned above, the
impact is expected to be stronger in the South than in the North (a ~ b; c ~ d), and stronger on
the private sphere than on the public sphere (a ~ c; b ~ d). Thus, the following hypotheses can
be formulated.

H1.

The impact of religiosity on both the public and private spheres will be stronger in
Souther~n Catholic Europe compared to Northern Protestant Europe.

H2.

Both in the South as well as in the North of Europe, the impact of religion will be
8

stronger on the private sphere than on the public sphere.

It is often assumed that value systems and world-views at the individual level remain stable,
once they have been established during the formative years of adolescence and early adulthood (e.g. Inglehart, 1979; 1990; 1997). According to such theories, the relationship between
the socio-economic environment and value priorities is not ane of immedïate adjustment.
Rather, a substantive time lag is involved because to a large extent, an individual's basic
values reflect the conditions that prevailed during the formative pre-adult years (Inglehart,
1997: 132). Of course, due to various period effects, such theories allow the occurrence of
later changes in adult value systems, but generally, it is assumed that the differences between
the value systems of successive birth cohorts tend to retain. Individuals may change their
value patterns during adult life, for instance as a result of a dramatic event or change in life.
However, as Inglehart argues, `the great bulk of the evidence points to the conclusion that the
statistical likelihood of basic personality change declines sharply after one reaches adulthood'
(Inglehart, 1990: 69).

Thus, once successive cohorts have established different value systems due to different
socialization experiences, the differences between their value systems tend to remain stable,
even if the successive cohorts are (similarly) affected by later events.

With respect to the data we use for our analyses (the 1990 EvS data), the oldest birth cohorts
experienced their formative years during the first decades of the century, while the youngest
cohorts experienced theirs during the seventies and eighties. No doubt, these different birth
cohorts formed their value systems under the influence of very different stages of modernization. Older people in Western societies were socialized in far less secularized and individualized contexts than the younger generations. Si.nce er.during differences in cultural learning are
assumed to `play an essential part in shaping what people think and do' (Inglehart, 199U: 19),
the older generations are expected to demonstrate higher correlations between value dimensions tl~an the younger generations, including a stronger relationship between religious values
and value orientations in other domains. Hence, the following hypothesis can be advanced.
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H3.

In both Northern Protestant and Southern Catholic Europe, the impact of religiosity on
the prii~ate andpublic sphere will be strongerfor older generations thanfor younger.

In the subsequent section we will empirically test the three hypotheses advanced above.

3. ANALYTICAL STRATEGIES, DATA, MEASUREMENTS, AND PRELIMINARY RESULTS

Our empirical analyses are based on the survey data from the European Values Studies (EVS)
of 1990 (see, e.g. Ester et al., 1994; Pettersson 8z Riis, 1994). In a first set of analyses, we will
compare one group of three Southern Catholic European countries to a group of three Northern Protestant. This set of analyses aims at the assessment of the North-South divide in
Europe with respect to the religious factor, irrespective of the explanation for it. In a second
set of analyses, we will compare 12 European countries to explore whether the division of
Europe is primarily due to the regional differences in religious traditions or to the regional
differences in economic development.

The first set of analyses are confined to the following six countries, three of which are Catholic: Italy, Spain, Portugal, and three Protestant: Denmark, Norway, and Sweden. The sample
sizes from these countries were: Italy 2018, Spain 2637, Portugal 1185, Denmark 1030,
Norway 1239, and Sweden 1047.

A certain support for collapsing the three Catholic countries into one combined category, and
the three Protestant into another, is found in earlier research on national differences in value
profiles (Ester et al., 1994: 155-161). Further support can be found in the results demonstrated
in Tables 1 to 3 below. In Table 1 an~i 2?he mean scores on f:~ur religious dimensions are
presented. It is obvious that the differences between the two regïons appear more significant
than the differences between the countries within the regions.

In Tables 1 and 2, religiosity is indicated by the answers to five items on individual religious
self-determination, belief in God, subjective importance of one's belief in God, if one gets
10

comfort and strength from religion or not, and frequency of moments of prayer. By applying
factor analyses (LISREL) scores have been calculated for each country (see Halman 8c Vloet,
1994).' Orthodoxy refers to the traditional belief statements, like believe in God, heaven, hell,
sin, devil, resurrection. As a result of latent trait analyses scores have been calculated to
indicate a respondent's position on a dimension which has been labeled religious orthodoxy.
Chairch adequacy taps the idea that the churches ac~~ giving adequate answers to moral problems, family problems, spiritual needs and social problems. These items make a strong scale
and as a result of factor analyses ( LISREL) scores have been calculated (Halman 8r, Vloet,
1994). C'hurch attendance is measured by a single question on how often people attend
religious services and ranges from never (- 1) to more than once a week (- 8).

Table 1.

Religious differences in Northern and Southern Europe

Region

Religiosity

Orthodoxy

Church adequacy

Church attendance

South

.35

.20

.26

4.53

North

-.65

-.35

-.47

2.67

eta

. -18

. 26

. 35

. 35

Table 2. Religious differences within Northern and Southern Europe
Soutlt

Religiosity

Orthodoxy

Church adequacy

Church attendance

Italy

.66

.34

.27

5.15

Spain

.103

.15

.23

4.24

Portugal

.369

.07

.33

4.10

eta

. 28

.10

. 04

.17

-.47 . ..e.. . ~...-...,
-.16

-.69

Nortli
Denmark
q
-.83
--- ---..- ;. ~ .~-.~-.~
Norway
-.37

-.20

--

~..65
- ,.--n--....-.- -~.e~ -.-- . .-,.
2.91

Sweden

-.81

-.45

-.56

2.40

eta

.25

.16

.27

. I1

As the Tables 1 and 2 show, the north-south cleavage in terms of religions orientations is
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apparent; the Northern countries appear less religious compared to the three Southern European countries. Furthermore, the resemblances within each region are striking: secularization
has proceeded more in the three Protestant, that is Northern countries, than in the three Catholic, that is Southern European countries.

However, in this paper we are more concerned with the relatïonships between religious
involvement on the one hand and value profiles pertaining to the private and public sectors on
the other. As a value measure relevant for the private sphere, we have selected four variables
referring to family life and the relationships between (nuclear) family membersz. These items
tap what might be labeled as `Non-traditional family values', e.g. whether or not children need
both father and mother to grow up happily, whether or not one approves of a woman who
wants to have a child without having a stable relationship with a man, whether parent-child
relations are to be based on strict hierarchical relations and obligations or not. By applying
factor analysis to these four items a score has been calculated indicative for the (non-) preference of a traditional family view.

As ineasures relevant for the public domain, a number of orientations are available. For this
exploratory study, we have selected items concerning institutional trust. As examples of
institutions that are primarily related to the public and not to the private domain, we have
chosen the armed forces, the legal system and the police.3 By means of factor analysis we
have constructed a measure indicating the level of confidence in these three public institutions.

Table 3 demonstrates differences between North and South in values related to the public as
well as the private domain. In the South, traditional family values are more endorsed, and trust
in public institutions lower. As becomes clear from Table 4, the differences between the
regions are greater than the differences within the regïons, which resembles the differences in
religious values between the two regions.

So, if the analyses are based on differences in the levels of religious values, family values, and
institutional values, there is an apparent north-south divide. However, as already mentioned,
12

our study is primarily concerned with the relationships in each of the two European regions
between on the one hand the religious values, and on the other hand the value dimensions
pertaining to the public and private sectors.

Mean factor scores on non-traditional family pattern and confidence in
institutions in Northern and Southern Europe

Table 3.

Non traditional family values

Trust in public institutions

South

-.19

-.22

North

.35

.39

eta

. 25

. 29

Table 4.

Mean factor scores on non-traditional family pattern and confidence in
institutions in three Northern and three Southern European countries
Non traditional family values

Trust in public institutions

Italy

-.07

-.21

Spain

-.32

-.20

Portugal

-.09

-.29

eta

.13

. 04

Denmark

.19

.55

Nor-~vay

.41

.52

Sweden

.43

.11

eta

.10

.22

Southerit Europe

Nortliern Europe

These relationships will be determined by applying Structural Equation Modeling as available
ii~ LISREL (Ji~rá:;K.og óc S~rbcrri; '9~1). The modc~-j :o be tested are :,.~nl~l~. and srwi~h"r.forward.
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4. EMPIRICAL RESULTS

Since we are only interested in the relationships between the religious domain and the public
and private sphere, we are not concerned about the mutual relations between the variables in
the public and the private realm. Of the four religious value orientations discussed above, we
will confine our analyses to the measure of what we have called personal religi~~:~ïty.'
The results of the LISREL analyses are shown in Table 5. They indicate that in Northern as
well as in Southern Europe, trust in public institutions is less influenced by religiosity than
family values. Furthermore, in Northern Europe the impact of religion on both family val'ues
and trust in public institutions is weaker compared to Southern Europe. Thus, hypotheses 1
and 2, respectively, are corroborated. The impact of the religious factor is strongest in the
private sphere compared to the public, and stronger in Catholic Southern Europe compared to
Protestant Northern. However, it must be noted that the LISREL models do not fit according
to the standard measures of fit (chi-square in Nordic countries: 281.18, p ~.001; chi-square in
Southern countries: 202.63, p ~.001). Since we are only concerned with the relationships
between religiosity on the one hand and values relevant to the private and public sectors on
the other, this is not the place to explore more in detail how to achieve a better solution (by
introducing correlated error terms etc.). It should also be noted that the relationships between
the manifest and the latent variables are not identical in the two regions, but again in this
paper we are not primarily concerned with these relationships. Models with equality constraints can be worked out, but the results reported in Table 5 can be seen as a sufficient first
test of our hypotheses.

Table 5.

Standardized effects of religion on the private and public sphere in Northern
Protestant and Southern Catholic Europe

~ ~ fV orthern Europe
Southern Euro e

Private spher
~
. -~~ --~:~,.,.-,..3ii
-. ~.. .~--.~

Pttblie. s~,h.~~-e
s --z,"s ~„ s~
~: . ~-.,-. .. . m ~, ..i~.
.46

.71

Thus, the assumption of a European north-south divide seems valid. However, if this cleavage
can indeed be attributed to the differences between the Catholic and Protestant traditions can
14

hardly be concluded from the analyses presented so far. Since each of the three countries from
Southern Europe are predominantly Catholic and each of the three countries from Northern
Europe likewise are predominantly Protestant, it is difficult, if not impossible, to distinguish
the impact of `regional belonging' from `kind of religious culture'. Therefore, in order to
investigate the impact of the kind of religious culture, we have performed a second set of
analyses based on the 1990 EvS data from 12 European countries. "Thus, in addition to thP six
countries used in the above analyses, we have included France, The Netherlands, Belgium,
Germany, Great Britain, and Ireland in the analyses. The sample sizes for these countries are
resp. 1002, 1017, 2792, 2101, 1484, 2792, and 1000.

In Table 6, the 12 countries are ordered in terms of degree secularization, measured as the
impact of the national context on individual religious involvement. As a measure of individual
religious involvement, we have calculated a factor score from the following four dimensions:
religiosity, orthodoxy, church adequacy, and church involvement (Halman 8c Vloet, 1994). To
obtain a measure of the impact of the national context on individual religious involvement, we
have regressed individual religious involvement on age, gender, and a set of 12 - 1 country
dummies, where Spain is the reference category (for a description of this kind of analysis, we
refer to Dobbelaere 8z Jagodzinski, 1995: 210-212). From this kind of analysis, the unstandardized regression coefficients for the country dummies can be interpreted as measures of the
degree of secularization of the various countries. The lower the regression coefficient, the
more secularized the country. The table also presents a measure of economic development
(GNP in 1.000 USD per capita), mean scores for three EVS measures of religious involvement
(religiosity, orthodoxy, church adequacy, and percentage monthly church attendance), and the
relationships as captured by the LISREL models with respect to the relationship between
religiosity and family values, and religiosity and trust in public institutions, respectively. The
table also presents the percentage declarinu themselves as Catholics (according to 1990 EVS
data).
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Table 6. GNP per capita, secularization, and religious involvement in 12 European countries
S

~

F

DK

GB

BE

NL

N

D

ESP

P

EI

I

GNP per capita

14.2~ , 13.59

13.26

13.52

12.67

12.64

16.55

13.64

8.38

6.10

7.30

12.92

Secularization

-.87 ' -.82

-.52

-.49

-.34

-.31

-.28

-.11

.00

.08

.55

.80

1

10

67

29

1

45

85

77

93

83

Percent Catholics

58

1

Religiosity

-.87 : -.78

-.90

-.23

-.30

-.33

-.41

-.02

.07

.35

.34

.65

Orthodoxy

-.58 ' -.34

-.59

.03

-.33

-.30

-.30

-.28

.Ol

-.07

.77

.19

Church adequacy

-.6~

; -.33

-.75

-.16

-.10

-.11

-.24

-.13

.19

.30

-.06

.24

Monthly churchattendance

l0or, '~ 17oro
;

l0oro

21 oro

30oro

28oro

12oro

34oro

43oro

41 oro

87oro

52oro

Relation religiosity - family values

.34 ~
`
~

.50

.43

.30

.51

.54

.44

.59

.62

.49

.72

.67

.09

.30

.14

.20

.21

.17

.10

.27

.50

.21

.49

.38

Relation religiosity - trust institutions

;
I
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First, it should be noted that in each country, as predicted, the relationship between religiosity
and family values is stronger than the relationship between religiosity and trust in public
institutions. It should also be noted that the degree of secularization measured as the impact of
the national context on individual religious involvement ranks the 12 countries in a similar
way as the measures for religiosity, orthodoxy, church adequacy, and percent monthly church
attenders (Spearman rank order correlations are: 9C, .82, .87, and . 39 respectively; all correlations statistically sïgnificant). There is also a fairly high correlation in the expected direction
between economic development (GNP) and the measure of secularization ( Spearman rank
order correlation -.57; p ~.06). As expected, there is also a significant correlation between
the degree of Catholicism and the degree of secularization (Spearman correlation -.73; p ~
.O1), and between GNP per capita and the degree of secularization Spearman correlation -.57;
p ~.O1). Consequently, there is also a negative relationship between economic development
(GNP per capita) and the degree of Catholicism ( Spearman rank order correlation -.75; p ~
.O 1).

In order to elaborate our analyses to test the hypothesis that the explanation for the stronger
impact of the religious values in the Southern countries as compared to the Northern, is
primarily to be found in the differences between Catholicism and Protestantism and not in the
north-south differences in economic development andlor the degree of secularization, we have
performed Multiple Regression Analyses on the data for the 12 European countries. As
independent variables we have used percentage Catholics, GNP per capita, and the degree of
secularization. As dependent variables we have used the relationships between a) religiosity
and fainily values, and b) religiosity and trust in public institutions. The results are shown in
Table 7.

The results indicate tha? the strength of the relationships between a) religiosity and famil,y
values and b) religiosity ar~d trust in ïnstitutions, is pnmarily related to the religwus tradition
(the percentage Catholics). In addition to the results of Table 7, it should also be noted that the
partial correlations between on the one hand, the degree of Catholicism, and on the other
hand, the impact of religiosity on family values, and the impact of religiosity on trust in public
institutions, respectively, yield similar patterns. Controlling for the degree of secularization
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and GNP per capita, the partial correlation between percentage Catholics and the impact of
religiosity on family values is .64 (p ~.05.), while the partial correlation between percentage
Catholics and the impact of religiosity on trust in public institutions is .63 (p ~.OS). All in all,
our first two hypotheses seem to be corroborated by the empirical analyses thus far.

Table 7.

The relationships between religiosity and family values, and religiosity and
trusi in institutions regressed on percentage Catholics, degree of seeularization, and GNP per capita for 12 European countries
Relationship between:
Religiosity and Non-traditional Family values

Religiosity and Trust in
Public Institutions

Percentage Catholics

.68~`

.78~`

Degree of Secularization

.44

.13

GNP per Capita

.23

.02

.89~`~`

.85~`

~lultiplc r

Notes: Standardized regression coefficients; ~` p ~.01; ~`~` p ~.OS
As for our third hypothesis concerning a different impact of religiosity on family values and
trust in public institutions, respectively, in different age-groups, Table 8 reports the means for
three age-groups for religiosity, family values, and trust in institutions. As expected, the
young demonstrate a different pattern compared to the old. In the private sphere young people
appear to favor the least traditional views, whereas older people are more in favor of, what can
be called, tl~e traditional pattern. This applies in all the countries, in the North as well as in the
South. The same is true for confidence in the three institutions. As expected, young people are
less inclined to trust the armed forces, the legal system and the police.
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Table 8.

Mean scores on non traditional family pattern and confidence in institutions
for three age groups in Northern and Southern Europe
Soutlr

Family values

Trust in public institutions

Young

.08

-.47

Middle aged

-.16

-.32

Old

-.50

.06

Young

.58

.38

Middle aged

.48

.33

Old

.10

.50

North

Table 9 reports the relationships between religiosity and the two other value orientations for
three age-groups in each of the two cultural regions.

Table 9.

Impact of religiosity on family values and trust in institutions in three agegroups in Northern and Southern Europe
Family values

Trust in public institutions

Young

.19

.04

Middle-aged

.35

.09

Old

.49

.18

Young

.63

.46

Middle-aged

.72

.43

Old

.57

.29

Northern Europe

Southern Europe

In the Northern Prote~~,tar,t countries, tl~c: differences between the ~ge-gr,- up:: follow the
expected pattern. Religiosity is most important for both public and private values for the
oldest age group, while in tlle youngest age group the associations are lowest. So, the impact
of religiosity decreases, the younger people are. In Southern Europe, however, the expected
pattern does not appear. Religiosity has the lowest impact on both private and public values in
the oldest group in contrast to the young and middle-aged. However, it should be noted that
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across all age-groups, the relationships are stronger in Southern Europe than in Northern, and
stronger for family values than for trust in public institutions.

S. CONCLUSIONS

In this paper we assumed that the impact of religion should be of a different magnitude across
two divisions, one regional and one societal. The societal division concerned the difference
between the private and public sectors; the regional division concerned the differences between Northern and Southern Europe, a division that mainly coincides with the division
between Protestantism and Catholicism. Along the societal division, we assumed that in each
region the impact of religion should be stronger for issues pertaining to the private sphere as
compared to the public. As for the regional division, we assumed that in Southern Catholic
Europe, the impact of religion on both the private and the public sector should be stronger
than in Protestant Northern Europe, and that these differences between Northern and Southern Europe could, at least partly, be attributed to the differences in religious traditions. Further, a tliird hypothesis concerned generational differences. Our expectation is that the impact
of religiosity should be stronger among the older generations than among the younger, irrespective of region and social sphere.

LISREL- and Multiple Regression Analyses were applied to empirically test our expectations.
The data we have used are from the European Values Study (EVS) 1990. Generally speaking,
our hypotheses were confirmed, although the pattern in Southern Europe for the generational
differences was not corroborated. In this way, our results substantiated that religiosity is less
important for attitudes in the public sphere as compared to attitudes in the private domain, and
that religiosity has a stronger impact in the Southern Catholic countries compared to the
Northern Protestant. The results from the Multiple Regression Analyses suggest that the
stronger impact of religiosïty on family values and trust in public institutions in the Southern
European countries could indeed be attributed to the fact that these countries are Catholic. In
this way, our results indicated that it is rather the differences between Catholicism and Protestantism and not so much the degree of economic development or the degree of secularization
which is the explanation for the differential impact of religiosity on both private and public
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values in Northern and Southern Europe. Thus, the assumption of a European cultural northsouth divide which is related to the religious factor continues to be demonstrated by present
day data. This we regard as the basic result of our analyses.

As for the future development of this European divide, the results for the three age-groups are
interesting. For the Northern Protestant co~mtrï~.s, ~h~~ alder age-groups showed a stronger
impact of religiosity on both public and private values, whereas in the Southern Catholic
countries this was not the case. From the theory on life-long stable structures of value systems
as discussed in the beginning of our paper, one might assume from such findings that the
impact of religiosity will decrease in Northern Protestant Europe, while it would remain
roughly the same in Southern Catholic. From the results of the age-groups' different levels of
religiosity, a general decrease in the level of religiosity in both regions is likely to occur. As a
result of this, the religious cleavage in social values within the Northern Protestant region
might diminish, while it would remain more persistent within the Southern Catholic region,
although in the latter case the relative size of the religious and non-religious blocks might
change. Whether such developments with regard to the religious factor have any value can of
course only be evaluated by future research.
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Notes

1. T11e items are: `Independent of whether you go to church or not, would you say you are a
religious person?' (Answer possibilities: a religious person, not a religious person, a
convinced atheist) `Which of these statements comes closest to your beliefs?' 1. There is a
personal God, 2. There is some sort of spirit or life force, 3. I don't really know what to
think, 1. I don't really think tk~ere is any sort of spirit, God or life force; `And how important is God in your life"?' 1. Not at all.... 10. Very; Do you f.ind comfort and strength
from religion or not?' 1. Yes, 2. No; `Do you take some moments of prayer, meditation or
contemplation or something like that?' 1. Yes, 2. No.
2. The four items concern whether or not children need both father and mother to grow up
happily (yes, no), whether or not one approves of a woman who wants to have a child
without having a stable relation to the father (approve, disapprove, neither). Both items are
tapping views on family patterns, that is the completed family. Two additional items tap
the relationships between parents and their children. The first item is `Which of these two
statements do you tend to agree with? A. Regardless of what the qualities and faults of
one's parents are, one mus always love and respect them; B. One does not have the duty to
respect and love parents who have not earned it by their behavior and attitudes', and the
second `Which of the following statements best describes your views about parents'
responsibilities to their children? 1. Parents' duty is to do their best for their children even
at the expense of their own well-being; 2. Parents have a life of their own and should not
be asked to sacrifice their own well-being for the sake of their children.
3. A long list of institutions was presented to the respondent who was asked to indicate how
much confidence helshe has in each of them. The answer possibilities were: `a great deal',
`quite a lot', `not very much', `none at all'. In this paper we focus on the responses to the
three public institutions: armed forces, police, and the legal system.
4. This means that the other measures (orthodoxy, church adequacy and church involvement)
have been excluded from the subsequent analyses.
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